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We studied how the tropical wet forest ant Aphaenogaster araneoides adjusted its home range and foraging behavior in response to changes in the leaf
litter and food environments. We decoupled litter abundance and food availability by creating a factorial treatment design including litter removal and
food supplementation. Leaf litter removal caused a decrease in the number of
foraging trips but an increase in their duration. Over a 2-week experimental
period, about half of the colonies relocated their nests. We found a strong effect of nearest neighbor distance upon the home range areas of colonies after
they relocated their nests. In summary, short-term manipulations of resources
resulted in changes in home range area and foraging behaviors that differed
depending upon nest relocation and the competitive environment.
KEY WORDS: home range; nest relocation; rainforest; resource abundance; environmental
variation.

INTRODUCTION
When food abundance fluctuates, animals benefit from effective detection
and responses to these changes. When the changes in the benefits and costs of
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foraging are predictable, animals can use endogenous and exogenous cues
to respond to these changes. For instance, migratory birds travel in order
to continue feeding throughout the winter, using day length and biological
clocks as some of the triggers for migration (Cox, 1985). Brine shrimp use
a decrease in daylight as a cue to move up the water column to feed at
times of reduced predation risk (Forward and Hettler, 1992). However, when
resource variability is unpredictable, relatively few external cues will be tied
to resource abundance and it is possible that, as a result, animals may not
be able to detect environmental changes reliably. As a result, animals in
unpredictable environments may not be able to allocate their foraging effort
efficiently.
Environmental stochasticity can have a strong effect on the evolution of
behavior and life histories (Abrams, 1991; Chesson and Rosenzweig, 1991;
Gordon, 1991). Ants foraging in the leaf litter of tropical rainforests experience unpredictable spatial and temporal fluctuations in resource abundance, driven by shifts in the abundance and moisture of leaf litter (Levings
and Windsor, 1984; Kaspari, 1996; Soares and Schoereder, 2001; McGlynn
et al., 2002). In this and many other ant communities, competition for food
through resource exploitation and direct interference is common (Bourke
and Franks, 1995; Kaspari, 2000). Even though leaf litter ants are constrained
by food abundance, their foraging and nesting behaviors are also shaped by
other constraints, including nest availability, predation by army ants, topography, and spatiotemporal shifts in microclimate (Kaspari, 1993; Byrne,
1994; Powell and Mitchell, 1998).
When ant colonies change foraging behavior to improve the efficiency
of locating food, they may be responding to the microclimate itself rather
than directly assessing food abundance (McCoy and Kaiser, 1990). Because
litter quantity and litter moisture are correlated with prey abundance for
leaf litter ants (Levings and Windsor, 1984; McGlynn et al., 2002), ants may
indirectly assess prey abundance conditions within the leaf litter. In a laboratory manipulation, Durou et al. (2001) discovered that individual foragers
of the rainforest leaf litter ant Decamorium decem changed the sinuosity of
their foraging paths in association with the humidity in their foraging environment, which probably would result in more efficient foraging in the wild.
However, it is not known whether ants may change foraging behavior in
response to leaf litter quantity.
When food abundance, microenvironment, and competition change,
ant colonies may respond by altering home range size, the frequency of
foraging trips and the duration of foraging trips. An additional strategy to
respond to environmental changes is relocation of the nest. Several ant
taxa inhabiting tropical leaf litter have independently evolved some degree of nomadism or migration (Bourke and Franks, 1995). The foraging
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behavior and nest movements in most genera with mobile nests are completely unknown but it is clear from existing studies that nest movements are
quite common (Longhurst and Howse, 1979; Smallwood and Culver, 1979;
Smallwood, 1982a; Levings and Franks, 1982; Diniz et al., 1998; Banschbach
and Herbers, 1999). Among most species with established nests that relocate
periodically, the causes for nest relocation are unclear; earlier studies have
not shown strong associations with competition, nest availability, nest quality,
or food abundance (Tsuji, 1988; Byrne, 1994; Kaspari, 1996; Brown, 1999).
Nest relocation will be profitable when the costs of relocation are offset by
reduced competition or increased food abundance. We have performed a
manipulative field experiment to determine how a nest relocating ant responds to changes in environmental quality. We created separate treatments
to alter the abundance of litter and the abundance of food and measured
how these changes affected foraging behavior.

METHODS
We studied the soil nesting and leaf litter foraging ant Aphaenogaster
araneoides (long-necked ant), which is common in lowland wet forests of
Costa Rica (McGlynn et al., 2002). Little is known of its behavior or ecology,
though its congeners in North America have been studied extensively (e.g.,
Holldobler et al., 1995; Morales and Heithaus, 1998). This species has a
relatively large body size, with workers about 5 mm in length. Our study
site was La Selva Biological Station, located in the Caribbean lowlands of
Costa Rica in Sarapiquı́. La Selva is located in a tropical wet forest that
receives ca. 4 m of rain annually (McDade and Hartshorn, 1994); detailed
information about the field site is available on the Internet at www.ots.ac.cr.
This study was conducted in May–June 2001, near the start of the wet season,
in three old-growth forest sites. We selected locations that were relatively
flat to reduce erosion caused by frequent traffic during experimentation, and
those without large treefalls that would obstruct our ability to follow ants.
The locations of the sites with respect to the La Selva trail system are as
follows: site 1, 25 m N of CCL 210; site 2, 5 m SE of CES 410; and site 3,
5 m S of CCL 390.
We located nests by searching litter for foraging workers, and feeding
them very small pieces of food (ca. 1 mg of oil packed tuna, with excess oil
drained). We mapped the home ranges of the colonies by following foragers
(see McGlynn et al., 2002); we located and followed individual foragers back
to their nests, marking and mapping polygons indicating home range areas.
Treatments were assigned to colonies haphazardly. To facilitate mapping of
complete home ranges, we used colonies that were located near one another,
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often with adjacent home ranges. In all analyses, we use the colony as the
unit of analysis, and the values for colonies were generated from at least ten
measurements of individual colonies.
We employed a factorial design using two treatments: the removal of
leaf litter (“no litter”) and the addition of supplemental food (“food”). We
refer to the combined treatment as “no litter + food.” The leaf litter removal treatment was applied by removing all leaf litter from the soil (all
material resting on the ground, excluding sticks with a diameter >2 cm).
The food addition treatment consisted of the daily addition of moderate
quantities of food throughout the home ranges; this included protein, fat,
and carbohydrate food, including termite workers and soldiers (Nasutitermes corniger), oilpacked tuna, and crushed cookies (Cremas, manufactured
by Riviana Pozuelo). Termites used in the food treatments were collected
from arboreal nests and frozen, and allowed to thaw before being placed as
supplemental food. Two weeks after removing leaf litter and starting feedings, we reassessed home ranges using the same methods that we used before
applying the treatments. We compared the amount of overlapping area between the initial and the final home ranges of the colonies.
Following the commencement of treatments, we evaluated the foraging behavior of marked colonies; each colony was observed for at least
9 h, with observations nested for equivalency in environmental conditions
among treatments. To evaluate the number of foragers, we observed nest
entrances and counted the number of individuals entering and leaving their
nests, referred to as nest traffic. While performing these observations we also
recorded the times of arrival and departure. We considered ants as foragers if
they searched beyond the immediate nest area and were not carrying refuse
away from the nest. We marked individuals by painting them with various
colors of Testor’s Enamel; because the long legs of the workers obstructed
the mesonotum, we painted single legs to discriminate among individuals.
Painting individuals did not apparently disrupt foraging behavior, and some
individuals kept their marks for several days. To account for potential environmental effects upon behavior, we measured temperature at the start and
finish of each observational period.
Throughout the entire study, we performed daily checks of every
marked nest to determine if the colonies had relocated in the intervening
times. When we observed a nest movement in progress, we observed the
event and recorded the details. When we did not observe the move, we were
often capable of determining the new location of nests based on our maps
of occupied and empty nests and marked workers; we excluded data when
we were not confident of the identity of relocated colonies; this resulted
in occasional differences in sample sizes of comparisons before and after
treatments occurred. We calculated the frequency of nest relocation among
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treatments by counting the number of nests that had moved throughout the
experimental period, using only the colonies that we had observed from the
start of treatments.
We refer to colonies that did not relocate during our experimental
period as “stationary” and colonies those that relocated as “relocated.”
These labels merely indicate whether these colonies had relocated during the
course of our experiment, and whether our records on final nearest neighbor
distance and final home range areas are from a new nest site. Because some
nests on the edges of our experimental areas did not allow for full searches
for nearest neighbor distances, sample sizes are not equal for all analyses.
To test whether the use of space and competition may have had an influence upon relocation, and how in turn relocation may have changed the use
of space, we compared differences in home range area and nearest neighbor
distance among relocated colonies and stationary colonies. We determined
nearest neighbor distance using initial and final maps generated in the home
range analyses. In the nearest neighbor analyses, we excluded nests that
were located on the periphery of the mapped areas, because it is possible
that these nests could have been positioned closer to an unmapped nest.

RESULTS
Foraging Frequency and Duration
Nest traffic was significantly different among the control and treatments
(Fig. 1, Table I). Compared to the frequency of foragers entering and leaving the control nests, almost twice as many ants entered and left the food
treatment nests, and there was a significant reduction in the nest traffic as a
result of the litter removal. There was no individual colony-level effect upon
the forager frequency (ANOVA, F = 0.283, df = 23,8, P = 0.99).
We compared the duration of foraging trips, to the temperature (calculated by the mean of the temperatures at the start and finish of the observation periods). Temperatures ranged from 24.3 to 26.7◦ C, and the relative
humidity at 5 cm above ground level was always greater than 95%, in our
field site in closed canopy forest. We found that the duration of the trips
was significantly shorter at warmer temperatures, but with a very low correlation that was driven by a few outlying points of long foraging trips in
cooler temperatures (r 2 = 0.041, y = −242.4x + 7673; ANOVA, df = 1,158,
F = 6.76, P = 0.01). Because temperature accounted for less than 5% of the
variation in foraging duration, we did not include temperature as a factor
when comparing foraging durations among treatments. The duration of foraging trips was increased by the removal of leaf litter, though there was
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Fig. 1. Mean foraging duration and nest traffic to colonies subjected to
each treatment. Nest traffic is the frequency of foragers entering and
leaving the nest. Error bars represent one standard error. Analyses are
presented in Tables I and II.

no significant effect of food addition (Fig. 1, Table II). There was no individual colony-level effect upon the foraging duration (ANOVA, F = 1.174,
df = 24,133, P = 0.28).
Home Ranges
Before the initiation of treatments, home range areas were not
significantly different among the control and treatment colonies (Fig. 2,
Table III). Because many colonies had relocated during the 1-week treatment period, we have separately analyzed the stationary colonies and the
relocated colonies. Among the stationary colonies, home range area in the
food treatments was twice as large as the mean home range area of the initial
Table I. Two-Factor ANOVA to Test the Effects of Litter Removal and Food Addition
upon the Number of Ants Entering and Leaving Their Nests
Source of variation
Food addition
Litter removal
Food addition × litter removal
Residual

df

MS

F

P

1
1
1
17

0.05
1.54
0.02
0.03

1.62
4.73
0.52

0.22
<0.05
0.65
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Table II. Two-Factor ANOVA to Test the Effects of Litter Removal and Food Addition
upon Foraging Duration
Source of variation
Food addition
Litter removal
Food addition × litter removal
Residual

df

MS

F

P

1
1
1
18

178,642.8
907,994.2
9,969.8
177,252.2

1.01
5.12
0.06

0.32
<0.05
0.81

colonies. Because we were unable to find any of the food addition colonies
that had relocated out of their original treatment areas, we removed food as
a factor from the analyses involving both home range area and relocation.
Among both the stationary and the relocated colonies, leaf litter removal
had no affect upon home range areas (Fig. 2, Table III).
Because of frequent nest relocation, our sample sizes were inadequate
for paired comparisons of initial and final home ranges among the treatments. Instead, we compared the amount of area shared by the initial and
final home ranges of the colonies, which we refer to as overlap. Not surprisingly, the amount of overlap was highly correlated with the final home range
areas (Fig. 3); to compare overlap areas independent of home range area,
we performed a two-way ANOVA comparing the residuals of overlap area
regressed with final home range area as an independent variable (Table II).
Comparing residual overlap areas, we found that there was a significant

Fig. 2. Home range areas of ant colonies before and after treatments.
Colonies that moved nest locations are shown with separate bars
from colonies that did not move within the experimental period.
Error bars represent one standard error; sample sizes are shown on
bars. Analyses are included within Table III.
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Table III. Results of Two-Factor ANOVA Testing Effect of Food Addition and Litter Removal
on Home Range Areasa
Source of variation
Home range area before treatment
Food addition
Litter removal
Food addition × litter removal
Residual

df

MS

F

1
1
1
22

0.61
1.02
11.53
15.48

0.04
0.07
0.74

0.85
0.80
0.40

71.57
21.01
14.25

6.06
1.75
1.21

<0.05
0.21
0.29

4.13
5.03

0.82

0.39

Home range area after treatment—stationary colonies
Food addition
1
Litter removal
1
Food addition × litter removal
1
Residual
12
Home range area after treatment—relocated colonies
Litter removal
1
Residual
8

Residuals of area overlapping between initial and final home ranges
Food addition
1
0.45
Litter removal
1
2.28
Food addition × litter removal
1
8.84
Residual
15

0.28
1.41
5.44
1.625

P

0.60
0.25
<0.05

a Separate

analyses were performed for initial and final measurements; the stationary and relocated colonies were also analyzed separately. Food was not included as a factor in the
analysis of relocated colonies because we could not find any nests subjucted to the food
treatment.

interaction effect of litter removal and food treatment, with the least overlap in areas with additional food and no leaf litter.

Nest Relocation
We kept daily records on the nest occupation of 36 colonies throughout
the experimental period. Of the 16 colonies given supplemental food, 10 relocated; of the 20 without supplemental food, 10 relocated (χ 2 = 0.56, df = 1,
P = 0.45). Of the 17 colonies with removal of leaf litter, 12 relocated; of the
19 colonies with no litter removal, 8 relocated (χ 2 = 2.95, df = 1, P = 0.09).
Because we found no significant effects of treatment upon rates of relocation,
we pooled all treatments for comparisons between stationary and relocated
colonies. We found that stationary and relocated colonies expressed no significant differences in the initial or final measurements of home range and
nearest neighbor distance (Table IV).
To examine the stability of home range area, we compared the initial home range of colonies with their final home ranges. We found that in
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Fig. 3. The home range area overlapping in a comparison of the initial
and final home ranges. By comparing the differences among the residuals
of this regression, we found that the separate treatments resulted in the
retention of the initial home ranges, but when coupled together, foragers
shifted their home ranges to new areas during the experiment. The analysis
is presented at the bottom of Table III.

colonies that had not relocated, initial home range was not a predictor of
final home range, but for colonies that had relocated, initial home range
around the original nest was a predictor of the area of the new home range
(Figs. 4a and b).
To consider the proximity of neighborhood competitors, we compared
initial nearest neighbor distances with initial and final home range areas.
We found no association between initial nearest neighbor distance and

Table IV. Comparisons of Means of Four Variables Between Stationary and Relocated Colonies
by t-Test
Source of variation
Initial home range area (m2 )
Final home range area (m2 )
Initial nearest neighbor
distance (m)
Final nearest neighbor
distance (m)

Stationary
mean ± SE (N )

Relocated
mean ± SE (N )

t

P

6.07 ± 1.24 (10)
4.68 ± 1.14 (15)
1.77 ± 0.20 (14)

4.74 ± 0.97 (16)
4.26 ± 0.34 (11)
1.74 ± 0.13 (18)

−0.88
−0.29
−0.15

0.39
0.77
0.88

2.11 ± 0.20 (9)

2.10 ± 0.40 (9)

−0.02

0.99
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Fig. 4. Final home range area changes in response to initial conditions.
The home range area is predicted by initial conditions only after the
colonies relocate (b and d); if the colonies are stationary, the home
range area is not associated with initial conditions (a and c).

initial home range area (r 2 = 0.02; ANOVA, F = 0.48, df = 1,23, P = 0.50).
For the stationary colonies that had not relocated during our observation
period, we found that initial nearest neighbor distance also failed to predict final home range area, but we found that initial home range area predicts final home range area in ants that relocated their nests (Figs. 4c
and d).
We observed one event of a nest relocation caused by predaceous army
ants, although epigaeic army ants were not in our research sites during the
time of our experiment. In a separate location at least 200 m from our treatment plots, we observed an army ant (Eciton hamatum) raid upon an A.
araneoides nest. Army ants entered the soil nest and removed brood, while
A. araneoides workers were running away from the nest carrying brood into
the leaf litter. The next day, the nest was unoccupied.
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DISCUSSION
Aphaenogaster araneoides responds to changes in leaf litter abundance
in a different fashion than it responds to changes in food abundance. Whereas
more foragers are sent out in response to an increase in food abundance,
foragers will spend more time searching for food in shallow of leaf litter
regardless of food abundance. Because food abundance and litter abundance
are normally coupled with one another, we infer that ant colonies send out
relatively few foragers when resources are scarce, but these foragers have
longer foraging trips. This finding helps explain an earlier finding that home
range area was not associated with resource abundance (McGlynn et al.,
2002). While this species does not appear to change the size of the area it
searches when resources are scarce, the frequency and duration of foraging
trips change. Our results are consistent with the notion that colony-level
responses to the food environment are the result of interacting individuals
with flexible responses to their foraging environment (Herbers et al., 1985;
Dejean et al., 1993; Cassill and Tschinkel, 1999).
If home range is not predicted by resource abundance, then what are
the predictors of home range area? McGlynn et al. (2002) found a strong
correlation between home range and colony size, and that home range was
independent of habitat quality. The results from the present study show that
home range is quite flexible, because there was only a weak relationship between initial and final home ranges of stationary colonies over a 2-week time
span. While a single snapshot in time would suggest that competition has no
effect on home range area, the tight negative correlation between nearest
neighbor distance prior to relocation and home range area after relocation
suggests that competition causes colonies to increase home range area after
experiencing increased competition. The effects of competition upon home
range area that we found in this study, combined with the established positive relationship between home range area and colony size, provide a more
complete picture of how home range area is determined in this species.
Why does A. araneoides relocate its nests? We have present five nonmutually exclusive hypotheses. First, nest relocation may be driven by neighborhood competition (DeVita, 1979). Supporting evidence comes from the
change in home range areas after relocation, but the frequency of relocation was independent of any direct measure of competition or home range
quality. It may be possible that the trigger for relocation is independent of
competition, and the observed changes in home range reflect the nutritional
status of the colony as a result of neighborhood competition. It is possible
that competition with other leaf litter ant species shapes the microhabitat
preferences of A. araneoides, but the mechanisms of microhabitat selection
have yet to be studied among these species (Martin, 1998). Rissing (1988)
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found that neighboring colonies with permanent nest sites competed more
heavily during times of resource depletion, but in his system the competing
species inhabited an environment with seasonal fluctuations in food abundance. Overall, the hypothesis that competition drives nest relocation is
difficult to evaluate give the existing evidence. The effect of nearest neighbor distance on home range size after relocation suggests that neighborhood
competition is a strong interaction, but we first must find out whether nest
relocation is associated with changes in the environment independent of
competition.
Our second hypothesis is that nest relocation is driven by local resource
depletion not caused by competing ant colonies (Holway and Case, 2000).
If this hypothesis is true, then the diminishing returns of foraging effort
may trigger nest relocation; in this study we did not collect enough data
to adequately test whether foraging effort differed among stationary and
relocated colonies.
Our third hypothesis for nest relocation concerns escape from predators,
parasites, and parasitoids (Gordon, 1992). While we observed nest abandonment by A. araneoides during an army ant raid outside of our research plots,
we observed many nest relocations in the absence of army ants. So far, our
nest observations and excavations and have not revealed clear evidence of
parasites or parasitoids, though we have not conducted a formal survey.
The fourth hypothesis for nest relocation is a response to microclimate
(Smallwood, 1982a). Smallwood (1982b) studied nest relocation in the temperate congener Aphaenogaster rudis. She found colonies increased nest relocation frequency in response to decreased insolation, but not in response
to conspecific competition or reduced food availability. At the site of the
present study, the amount of daylight penetrating to the leaf litter layer at
this site is consistently between 1 and 7% of the light levels above the forest
canopy, except within treefall gaps (McGlynn and Kirksey, 2000); therefore
we are confident that these ants are not moving to increase insolation. It is
conceivable that other abiotic factors at nest locations may be unfavorable
and trigger relocation, though we have no particular candidate variable in
mind. If an abiotic trigger for relocation is constant at a nest site (such as the
tendency to flood), then one would expect that particular sites experience
higher frequencies of relocation than other sites. One could evaluate this
hypothesis by observing whether the frequency of relocation is associated
with particular colonies or with particular nest sites.
The last hypothesis is that colonies outgrow their nests and locate new
nests, as growing hermit crabs seek out new shells (Banschbach and Herbers,
1999). Because empty nest sites are frequently available, there are opportunities for colonies to occupy larger nests. This hypothesis assumes that nest
enlargement is not possible, or is more costly than relocation.
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The results from our experiment are insufficient to critically evaluate the
hypotheses for the causes of nest relocation in A. araneoides. One might suspect that the derived phenomenon of nest relocation would readily demonstrate its adaptive advantage upon investigation. However, the costs of
relocation are not known and in many cases the benefits of relocation are
unclear. It is our opinion that the difficulty in finding the benefits of nest relocation is not caused by the shortcomings of experimental design. Instead,
we simply lack the foundation of natural history and sociometry available
for the interpretation of our results (Tschinkel, 1991). Once we learn more
about the natural history of A. araneoides and the overall pattern of nest
relocation, it may be possible to design experiments to understand why nest
relocation has evolved.
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